Kindergarten News
from Mrs. Liester
THANK YOU for reading with your child! We will soon be sending AR
books home with your child. This Accelerated Reader book will be a library
book. You can read it to your child, or your child can read it to you. When your
child returns the book to school on the next day, he/she will use the computer
to be tested on the content. This measure of comprehension helps us know if
your child is retaining what he/she reads or has been read. I encourage you to
question your child and discuss any book you read together…who were the
characters? Where did the story take place? Tell about the beginning, middle
or end of the story. Can you make a connection with the story?
February 22-26
Monday—We’ll be learning about graphs today! Ask your child about it!  We
will also learn about fairy tales. We will think about the setting, problem,
solution and message of each one we read. Today we will read The Cookie Boy
and The Little Red Hen. (Music day)
Tuesday—We have been working on ways to make numbers….like to make 5, we
can say…5+0=5, 1+4=5, 2+3=5, 3+2=5, 4+1=5, 0+5=5. Practice at home with this
skill will help! We have worked on making numbers thru 10. The Three Little
Pigs is a story we will focus on today. We’ll be building some houses and then will
try to blow them down! (Gym day)
Wednesday—Jack and the Beanstalk is our story for today. We’ll be planting
bean seeds! (Wheel Wednesday)
Thursday—We will read The Three Billy Goats Gruff. (Music, Library day)
Friday –We’re working hard to improve our writing! Practice at home will help!!
Have your child write a letter to Grandma. Make a shopping list. Write a
reminder note. When writing sentences we are working on a capital letter at the
beginning and a period at the end. We also know to use meatball spaces between
words. (Gym day)
Snack:
Monday--Pita
Tuesday--Ryley
Wednesday--Amanda
Thursday—Wyatt
Friday—Cade

